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George S. Clarkson
Dies from Stroke;

Funeral Tuesday
College Mourns Passing of

Professor of Accounting,
Victim of Stroke at
the age of 44.

SENIORS AT MASS
Boston
Accountant
Taught at University
Heights for the

Prominent

Last 8 Years
Funeral services for the late Professor George S. Clarkson were held
at St. William's Church, Dorchester,
with a solemn high requiem mass
celebrated by the Rev. David F.
Murphy, pastor, on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
Father Murphy was assisted by
the Rev. William J. Long as deacon,
and the Rev. Mark F. Keohane as
sub-deacon. The Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean of the college
of arts and sciences, the Rev. George
A. O'Donnell, S.J., dean of the
graduate school, and the Rev. J. F.
X. Murphy, S.J., were present in the
sanctuary during the mass.
The student representatives, clad
in academic gowns, sat in the front
of the church. They were Frederick
W. Roche, president of the Class of
'36, Sidney F. Dunn and William G.
Hayward of the Senior class.
Burial tok place at Hudson, N. H.,
birthplace of Mr. Clarkson.
Mr. Clarkson was professor of accounting at Boston College since
1927. He also conducted an evening
class in accounting at Northeastern
University and formerly taught at
Extension
University
Harvard
School. He was a member of the
accounting firm of Guinee and Clarkson, 211 Congress street, for many
years. He was also former business
manager of the college.

Death was attributed to a stroke
which he suffered on Friday evening, October 11. His condition remained serious throughout the week
and on Saturday morning he died
at the Massachusetts Women's Hospital, to which he was rushed upon
being stricken.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
five
Clarkson,
Imelda (Hagan)
sisters.
daughters and two

Primaries for Freshmen
On Monday, November 4

Rev. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
Dean: "He has been here since
1927, as professor of accounting, a
zealous teacher who would always
do his work in the interest of the
student. We feel that the college,
particularly in his department, has
sustained a severe loss. He has left
us with nothing but very pleasant
memories and it is to be hoped that
the remembrance of this devoted
man will be kept alive among the
students of Boston College in their
(Continued on Page U)
Prof, Clarkson

STUDENT BODY
A

PLEASANT
RETREAT
HOLIDAY

BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS

Walter Burke
Makes Record
In Music Club
Brockton High School Boy
Gave Up Athletics to
Devote More Time to
Musical Pursuits
FROSH

Nomination papers for candidates for Freshman class offices may now be obtained
from Paul V. Power, '36,
president of the Student Activities Council, daily in THE
HEIGHTS office.
There are five elective positions open to all members of
the Freshman class: president,
vice president, treasurer, secretary, and athletic association
representative.
Eighty non-duplicated signatures must be obtained before Wednesday afternoon at

three o'clock

by all freshmen
desiring to be candidates in
the primaries on Nov. 4.

Friends Honor
Noted Scientist
Ahern Receives
Fund for Seismograph
at Weston

Father

A check for $10,000 to be used for
seismological equipment for Weston
College was presented to the Rev.
Michael J. Ahern, S.J., formerly
head of the science department at
Boston College, and formerly president of Canisius College, by Judge
John E. Swift last Sunday afternoon in honor of the 25th anniversary of Father Ahern's ordination
to the priesthood.
The presentation of the check, gift
of many of

his radio admirers, took

place in the Mansion House of Weston College before a group of 500

friends which included many State
and church dignitaries.
Among those present were: the
Right Rev. Msgr. Richard J. Haberrepresentative of Cardinal
lin,
O'Connell; Dr. Howard Shapley, director of the Harvard Observatory;
David I. Walsh, United States senator; John F. Fitzgerald, former
mayor of Boston; Mrs. Alvan T.
Fuller, wife of the former Massa-

chusetts governor; Ralph Adams
Cram, noted architect; Mr. and Mrs.
The sad death of Mr. George Charles D. Magennis, and Dr. Corexpressions
Clarkson brought many
nelius T. O'Connor, president of the
of sympathy from the faculty and
College Alumni Association.
Boston
student body of Boston College, who Many Boston College alumni and
were deeply shocked by their sudden
friends participated.
loss of a loyal friend and teacher.
As a result of the installation of
The Heights regrets that lack of
equipment at Weston a chain,
the
printing
time and space permits the
of seismographical stations, comonly a few of them.

of

WISHES THE

Heights

COME AND CHEER

THE HEICHTS

posed

of Harvard, Weston and the

University of Vermont, will be completed and much more accurate data
will henceforth be available for New
England.

TACKLE

Shock of Gray Hair Destructive
Note; Leads
College Band at Games
EDWARD F. O'BRIEN, '39
When the college favorite, "Hail,
Alma Mater," is played between the
halves, the Boston College band puts
everything they've got behind it. The
players stand and play before thousands, but there is only one person
who matters to them. This is none
other than Walter V. Burke, '37,
who, during his college career, has
devoted a vast amount of his time
to music.
Walter started his college musical
By

career in his early Freshman days.
Since then he has accomplished
much, and has worked assiduously
in the College Musical Club, under
the direction of the Rev. Leo J. Gilleran, S.J., and Mr. James A. Ecker.
As a Freshman, Walter was pianist for the Glee Club and Orchestra.
He was a tackle on the Freshman
squad, and was also on the Track
team.
In these sports, he won considerable success, but as the Musical
Club took up the greater part of his
time he was forced to drop athletics
for that which was closer to his
heart.
The Rev. Francis V. Sullivan,
S.J., was producing the ever-famous
"Gold in Them Thar Hills." He
was determined that this play would
be a ranking success and he obtained the best possible talent for it.
Walter Burke was chosen to accompany the cast. The show went over
"with a bang," and is one to be longremembered by all B. C. men who
were fortunate enough to witness it.
One thing which makes Walter
stand out especially is his distinctive shock of gray hair. Many persons probably have wondered about
this and we had hoped to explain it.
(Continued on Page It)

Burke

Candidates for membership in the
will be asked
to report next Monday afternoon.
Mr. Michael G. Pierce, S.J., has been
appointed moderator of this new ornew English Academy

ganization.

Injuries Along the Sidelines
Numerous at the Epic Victory
The emotional excitement occasioned by a thrilling football
game brings about some very
drastic results at times. Consider last Saturday's torrid contest with Michigan State in the

stadium.
Joseph Hammond, '39, went
home to Salem with his shoulder out of joint after the game,
a casualty caused by a futile
attempt on Hammond's part to
express joy with a sweeping
gesture. He now sports a neat
white sling daily in the rotunda.
And take the case of a stu-

dent worker in the refreshment
stand who, during a critical

Edward Burns, a member of
last year's Freshman class,
must have won the honor of
coming the longest distance to
see the epic struggle. Ed lives
in Rochester, a distance of 360
miles from here, but that didn't
stop him from making an appearance at Alumni Field.

Publication 31
Dinner Will Follow Clash Official
Pages Larger This Year
on Gridiron With
?1437 Enrolled

Holy Cross
Freshman Day, annual inauguration of first year class activities, will
be held on Monday, November 11, it
was determined last Tuesday afternoon at the first meeting of the
Freshman sectional representatives,

tives.
The fact that the Boston CollegeHoly Cross Freshman game will be
played on Alumni Field on Armistice Day was the reason given to
the press for the choice of this date.
The
sectional representatives
present at the meeting were: William Browne, James Corrigan, J.
Arthur O'Niell, John Barrett, James
Travers, Robert Floyd, Sigmond
Somy, Henri Valade, Richard Ca-

James Sullivan, Edward Twigg,
Rand McNally and Francis O'Malley.

sey,

Freshmen play St. John's Prep,

Saturday:

Football Game. Boston College vs. New
Hampshire State at Alumni Field.

at Danvers.

Monday: Spanish Academy meets in T214 at 3.00 P.M.
French Academy meets in TlOO at 3.00 P.M.
German Academy meets in T2Ol at 3.00 P.M.

Junior-Senior Sodalitv

meets

in

S2OB

at

1.30 P.M.

Greek

moment in the game's progress,
dropped a can containing gallons and gallons of coffee on his
foot. Even the referee was not
impervious to the game's tension. He managed to bite his
finger when he meant to blow
his whistle to signal the end of
a play.

Freshman Day College Issues
Set for Nov.11 1935 Bulletin

Friday:

Tuesday:

No. 6

Michigan State Topples
Before Eagle Onslaught
In Startling 18-6 Upset

CALENDAR

Wednesday:

PLAN NEW ACADEMY

Volume XVI.

meets in T214 at 3.00 P.M.

Thursday: Fulton Debating Society meets in Fulton
Room at 2.00 P.M.
Marquette Debating Society meets at 3.00 P. M. in
Library Auditorium.
Radio Club meets at 2.45 P.M. in 5206.

Fifteen Thousand Fans Go
Mad as B. C. Eleven
Smash Rose Bowl Hopes
of Spartan Invaders.
B. C. LINE AT PEAK
Savage Maroon and Gold

Defense Stops Attack
of Fast Lancer Backs.
A glorious, battered and weary
band of happy Eagles trudged up
the hill from Alumni Field in
Saturday's gathering dusk, after
conquering Michigan State, 18-6, in
the most tremendous upset ever
witnessed in the shadow of Univer-

sity Heights.

Line Charged Hard
From the opening whistle to the
closing gun Boston fans, hardly
daring to believe their eyes, watched
a savagely charging line crash
through the Michigan frontier and
smash the speediest backs in the
country to earth. Time and again,
when their goal posts were in proximate danger, the dauntless Maroon
linesmen rose and threw the fast
stepping Lancer backs for heavy
losses.
The 15,000 assembled spectators
went frantic when Eagle backs began to click.
After spotting the
Mid-Westerners' six points early in
the fray, B. C. came from behind in
an indomitable manner to cross the
Spartans' goal line three times to

The most faithful of our college
publications (with the exception of
The Heights, of course) made its
annual appearance this morning.
The Boston College Bulletin for
win conclusively.
1935-36 is now at hand.
Eagles Force Breaks
The seventh volume of this faAfter the first three minutes,
mous publication closely resembles
its predecessor, Volume VI, of when stage fright, over-eagerness
happy memory. Although the shade and fumblitis afflicted them, the
of the cover is ever so slightly Eagles played an inspired game.
darker than last year's Bulletin, the After costly breaks they came back
format is substantially the same. to force equalizing breaks and to
One thousand four hundred and capitalize on them.
The game was one of the cleanest
thirty-seven students in the College
and
hardest games ever played on
of Arts and Sciences are listed.
Alumni Field and the boys of both
There are 493 Freshmen, 374 Sophpraise of
omores, 312 Juniors and 258 Seniors. teams were loud in their
Last year 80 professors and instructors in Arts and Sciences were
listed, while there are 74 members
of the faculty named in this year's
bulletin. Most of the new reading
matter consists in descriptions of
additional cultural and scientific
courses offered in the College of
Arts and Sciences for the first time.
All in all, the 1935 Bulletin sustains the reputation won by its outmoded brethren.
There isn't any
poetry, or even any inspired prose,
but a vast quantity of interesting

each other after the battle.
The
Lancers may well hold their heads
high for they pressed the Eagles to
the utmost and were glorious even
in defeat.
Even in the closing
minutes of the fray, when defeat
had already been spelled by the
Eagles' last touchdown, the
Spartans refused to admit it and
came back for more.
Their wideopen attack was a constant threat
throughout the game and it was
only a ferocious line that could have

stopped it.

Backs Show Power
Eagle backfield, too, covered
The
Did you know there was a James
when it unleashed
Joyce in Freshman year? While the itself with glory
power
unlooked-for
and
bulletin is definitely not the book unknown
whenever in striking distance of the
to take with you over the week-end
it will serve admirably as The enemy goal.
The work of Sweeney in the line
Heights reporter's Encyclopedia.
was the greatest surprise, for the
Watertown lad was playing his first
college
game and that against an
THAYER'S TALK DELAYED
ail-American guard, Wagner, the
toast of the Spartan forward wall.
The meeting of the Greek Acad- Pszenny at the other Eagle guard
emy which was scheduled to be held post was also outstanding, particuon October 21, has been advanced to larly on the defense where he reOctober 30, due to the illness of Mr. fused to yield an inch to the highly
Carl J. Thayer, Jr., the principal
(Continued on Page A)
speaker.
Michigan State
facts.
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The Battle Has Begun
It always appears that we never
really sink our teeth into the substance of the scholastic year until
the annual fall retreat is finished.
The first month of the year is generally used as a period of orienta-

tion.

Old

reunite,

friends

new

acquaintances are made, changes in

the individual curriculum

are

in-

vestigated and discussed, the prospects of a successful football season

are estimated.
But once the period of retreat
comes round, a definite note of
seriousness is felt throughout the
college. The student has fairly well
determined by this time what he intends to do during the coming year.
He knows whether he is going to
attempt to ornament the Fulton's
meetings with his persuasive oratory, or to emulate Douglas Fairbanks on the fencing team. He has
decided which studies best suit his
intellectual acumen, and what
courses are going to require the
most effort on his part.
There is some excuse for amiable
drifting and mental haziness on the
undergraduate's part during the
first few weeks of the school year.
But by this time there can be none.
A man comes to college with a definite end in view, and it takes a good
deal of straight thinking and honest
work to accomplish that end. If he
doesn't intend to dig in and earn
what he came here to acquire now
that the first of November is plainly
in sight, college is of no use to him,

Man-About-Town)

and

CHESTNUT

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Paget, '36

Wit,

and he is of no use to the college,
and he might just as well depart
from the campus.
We happen to know a young
gentleman who spent four years in
freshman at a nearby institution of
learning. It suited him perfectly.
He sat in the cheering sections at
all the football games, he avidly
attended smokers and dances; he
was the life of every party. Now
we suppose he successfully attained
the end for which he came to college, but, nevertheless, he must
have wasted a lot of his valuable
time in classes which he could have
spent more profitably in a pool
room.
Furthermore, college is
rather expensive. What he should
have done was to become a member
of the Union Boat Club or the
B. A. A., organizations which would
have far more efficiently satisfied
his demands than a college.
There is no sense in attending a
college unless the college offers what
you want to possess. If you are a
lover of billiards and dances, join a
social club exclusively devoted to
these pursuits. What is the use in
dissipating your energy with unappetizing collegiate work merely for
the sake of attending three or four
promenades?
Now that the retreat is over, the
real part of the year is before us.
If we intend to do any work this
year, now is the time to do it. A
well absorbed college education is
a very nice thing to have.

HILL and the City
of Boston were the scenes of
frantic frenzy and furious hurrying
hither and yon last week-end, with
practically EVERYBODY on hand
for the football game between Boston College and Michigan State at
the Heights on Saturday afternoon,
and the Victory Dance at the Vendome in the evening, that turned
out to be a Victory Dance after all,
and a SIMPLY GRAND one, too.

The people from the Metropolitan
district all turned out en masse, of
course, and even some of the arabs

out in the tall celery of West Roxbury and Dedham came along to
look and listen.
Exciting Blaze of Color

The game was an exciting array
of color and sport, with most of the
debs making their way laughingly
up into the stands to wait until the
second half when their swains would
finish selling Eagles and come and
join them. Mr. Walter Gill O'Brien
of Jamaica Plain and Green Harbor
was there, hatless, and looking very
That smooth young blade,
gay.
Charles ("Charlie") Logue was all
white, leading
dressed
in
up

CHEERS, in the approved manner.

The football game itself

was so

entrancing that we didn't have a
chance to see as many socialites as
we wanted to see.
Once, though,
during a lull when the players were
lying down on the grass drinking
the water that Frank Jones had to
offer them, we looked around and
spied an interesting group of jun-

iors?Francis Kane and Michael
("Mike") Frasca from Peabody,
Theodore ("Teddy") Glynn, Jr.,
from Roxbury, and Mr. Jack Bur-

he also plays
football. Likes it, too.
George McDonough and George
Mahoney were "receiving" in the
lobby, both tanned and hardened
after a delightful summer working
for the state. Before the dance they
gave speeches at the Parkman
bandstand for the membership drive
of the Y. M. C. A., of which "Bud"
St. Pierre is chairman and organizer. A number of this year's buds,
down from Regis with notes, were
on the tickets and candy committee.
During the intermission of the
dance, everyone flocked to the Parkman bandstand, where George McDonough and George Mahoney (both
of them tanned and hardened after
a delightful summer working for
the State) alternated in calling out
numbers at a monster Beano party
for the benefit of next spring's B. C.
crew, of which Mr. Thomas P.
("Tip")
O'Neil is captain and
an A.B. degree, and

stroke,

and

"Stan"

Miluscewicz

coxswain.
Several of this year's
crop of buds, all down from Regis
with notes, mingled in the crowd,
and squealed with delight as they
won some of the chic prizes, such as
five pound bags of sugar, and Abraham Lincoln book-ends.
The soiree was "quite colossal," all
the way through, and the length of
the line at the check room after the
last dance was indeed a sight to behold. We saw Andrew Dominick of
Manchester, swankily arrayed in a
drape suit, with a white linen shirt
and a handkerchief to match. As
Moran and Mack used to say, "Well,
suppose some other bird gets there
first? Then which bird is the early
bird?" Likes it, too.

gess. They were all enjoying themIn Days Gone By
selves immensely, especially Mr.
Frasca, who is known as a heavenly
gift for the distracted hostess whose
Oct. 18. 1923?8. C. decisively departy is beginning to grow dull.
feats Fordham 20-0. Chuck Darling
shines as triple threat back.
In Town After the Game
Oct. 29, 1929?Students' ActiviAfter the game, we all went in ties Council inaugurates annual
town for dinner parties, either to Freshman Day. Undefeated Eaglets
private homes along Beacon street, meet Bridgton Academy.
Dinner
or to Moe Hamilburg's (which is and smoker held in Senior Assemfast becoming to Hub society what bly Hall.
Leon & Edie's, or the 21 Club is to
Nov. 2, 1932?Fulton Debating
their Gotham cousins) before dart- Society unanimously defeats Oxford
ing down Dartmouth street to the in first international
debate held at
Vendome. There, as sure as shoot- the Hotel Commander, Cambridge.
ing, was a lively scene. Everyone Francis J.
DeCelles, '21, acts as
was either in the lobby talking to
chairman.
and received the hearty approbation "Tim" Ready, or dancing, or downsoft drinks at the Nipfo His Holiness, Pope Pius XI. stairs nippon
Room.
pon
Every Catholic publication in the
THE FULTON
Tom Brennan was with a post-deb
world, which is in any sense a periknow,
from Cambridge. "Tom," you
odical, is to be sent to the exhibit.
DEBATINC SOCIETY
Publications will be arranged in is one of the Brockton branch of the
MEETS
three general divisions: 1) national, Brennan family, and he is now a
2) religious orders, and 3) accord- high and mighty senior at Boston
EVERY THURSDAY
ing to subject matter. Under the College, where he is studying for
second group there will be a Jesuit
section, in which the Boston College
publications will be included. This
section is in charge of Rev. Dominick Mondrone, S.J., one of the editors of "La Civilta Cattolica."
.

.

.

World Catholics Press Exhibit
under-

graduate publications will be entered in the World Catholic Press
Exhibit, to be held in Vatican City
next year; namely, The Heights,
the Stylus, and Sub Turri. Copies
of these publications have been sent
to the exhibit, together with their
history, the names of the staffs, and
other required data.
The exhibit, which will extend
from April 1, 193C, to October 31,
1936, was first proposed by the

editors of "L'Osservatore Romano,"

George S. Clarkson
From

a

twenty

or

twenty-one-

year-old point of view, Accounting is not exactly what you would
call an attractive subject.
Under
most teachers, in fact, under the

teacher, it could easily become tragically dull. George Clarkson, however, was not an average
teacher. During his eight short
years at the Heights, that course
became one of our most interesting
and popular electives. That is the
highest praise that can be given him
as a professor, but George Clarkson,
to the Boston College student, was
more than a professor.
He was an expert in his chosen
profession. If he had practiced it
exclusively .in the business world, inaverage

stead of the classroom, he would

have received

a greater

material re-

ward. He combined this wide knowledge, with a keen sense of humor
and human values, that won the respect and admiration of his students, both the ones who entered his
class because of his favorable reputation in the Rotunda which is
worth far more than any descriptive
passages in the list of electives, and
the others who took Accounting only
because it was reputedly useful.
They will miss him acutely, for
they have lost, as much as the College itself, a tried and true friend,
who was an honor to both of
his professions ?an understanding
teacher and an accomplished accountant.

f

TOR TO RUBBER
FALLS
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THE

expression "0.K." is truly
American. It is derived from
the Indian word okeh, literally
translated into "so be it."
*

I'

night. . . . For more news about
the game see the sports page or
Joe Lemmonville.
?T?
A Cambridge spy reports that
Baseball Coach Frank MeCrehan
may be seen guzzling milk shakes
at St. Clair's in Harvard Square
any
around
night
.
eleven.
When Joe Fleming sat down in the
auditorium Tuesday to start his retreat both he and the seat went
loudly crashing to the ground.
According to latest reports the seat
is doing as well as can be expected.
And those of us interested in modern literature may be interested to
learn that there is a member of the
class of 1939 named James Joyce.
.
. The Stylus should sign him
quickly. . . . With a name like that
on the front cover it would sell like
twenty cent tickets to a dance where
Ray Noble was playing.
?T?
Speaking of the undergraduate literary gazette, the editors
are still in a bit of a dither
about who is going to print
.
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?T?
Dick Kelly's Junior Hallowe'en
time in the Georgian Room at the
Hotel Statler next Thursday night
ought to be very lovely. Autumnal
refreshments will be served, and
Dick will give an exhibition of how
the Carioca ought to be done. All
for the sum of two bills.
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that excellent humorous column
with Aunt Bella and Congressman Frisbie that Ted Cook used
to write for the American? The
best college newspaper we've
seen this year is the one that
the Wellesley girls put out. . .
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will positively take place today,
rain or shine, so come early and
stay late. . . Did young Frasca
and young Kane get safely back
to Peabody Saturday night? .
The College night watchman
bought new shoes for the baby
with his winnings on the game.
. . . Not that it has any connection with what has gone before but what has become of

.

\u25a0\u25a0

?

*

their pearly drops of wisdom
this year.
The latest bid is
from a New York firm which
promises to <Jo the job in the
amazingly short time of eight
days. . . That game with them

..

/

/

*

The Bates Student claims that a
southern college still pays off its
land rent in Latin poems written by
the students. Someone suggests that
the land can't be worth very much.

yard kick and then made the
tackle will be something to croak
to your incredulous grandchildren about some long winter's

©

[J £

*

*

compatriots. . . . The play of
Paul Sweeney starting his first
game at guard was particularly toothsome, and Belmont's
Master Di Natale certainly has
the goods. That time he managed to get off the seventy-five

°

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ARE USED TRY
SNAPPING OFF
the switch

campus newspapers

.
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You use sixty muscles to frown
This department met the year's
chastened undergraduate last and only ten to smile; so smile, darn
Monday. The gentleman was a cau- ya, smile. Unless, of course, you
tious sophomore who stayed away want to develop your face muscles.
from the Michigan State game beProfessor McChrystal of Marcause he didn't want to pay to see
our boys pushed around the field. quette University department of
This department could not refrain history once made a private resolufrom hooting at the already men- tion never to disclose the laughable
tioned gentleman. What would you errors made by his students under
do? .
. Although this is Thursday, the stress of examination. But his
rotunda conversation still is princi- laudable promise has been cast aside
pally concerned with Saturday's as the result of a student telling
him that De Valera was "a Mexican
game. The situation ought to continue for many a day.
bandit." Other identifications which
served to loosen the bottom stones
?T?"
of his wall of resolve were such reMr. Thomas Gormely of Sophfreshing morsels as the labeling of
omore is reputed to be tops as a
Anabaptist as "the sister of John
tropical fish fancier. He has
Baptist"; the sainted Ignatius
the
tanks and everything in his
barn. Every man to his bent,
of Loyola as "a Spanish pirate," and
the cotton gin as "a drink made by
my friends. . . . The best place
Southern negroes from cotton flowin the world from which to
watch a football game is the
ers."
press stand.
It was particuYadullah Mobasser, 21 year old
larly swell last Saturday obPersian student attending Whittier
serving the numerous reporters
College, California, has been travelfrom the Middle West appearing since he was 17, going to a difing painfully aghast at the referent college each year.
ception we handed to their
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Thruthe

Star Wingman

Eagle'sy

Springfield and

Victorious
Boston College has six more foes
to encounter before the 1935 schedule becomes history. All of the remaining games should prove inter-

There was probably not a newspaper writer or fan in the
country who was convinced that the fleet, high-scoring Spartans could be held, not to mention outplayed by a team which,
hitherto, had given little evidence of strength.

esting because of the strength which
the Eagles' future opponents ex-

hibited this past week-end.
One of the best teams Springfield
College has ever had and an un-

This victory once again proves that when the Eagle is
cornered it is most dangerous, when the Eagle is playing on
Alumni field it is defending its nest, and will fight its best to
preserve it.

usually strong outfit from New
Hampshire State battled one another
throughout the afternoon. Spring-

Without doubt the team which turned back State is one of
the best teams ever to represent Boston College. It had speed
and precision. It had power and blocking. It played heads up
football throughout, capitalizing on breaks which ultimately
meant victory. The line outcharged their opponents during
the entire game. It carried out its assignments to the letter,
opening holes, clearing the path for the ball carrier.

field

Dinny Mac has now proved beyond all doubt his worth as
successor to Joe McKenney. The ease which State's plays were
stopped and the thorough effectiveness of an impregnable defense stamps Dinny as one of the best football scouts in the

He prepared his line of defense in accord with his
observations while Michigan was trouncing Kansas.

Bill Ormsby deserves no end of credit for his work in
developing our ends. Faced with the loss of Capt. O'Brien,
Bill broke in Jim Caliill, who now promises to become one of
B. C's greatest ends. He and Furbush were easily the best
ends on the field. Harry Doivnes' line men formed a stonewall defense, especially Kissell and Keough ivho intercepted
passes which led to two of our scores.
Tony DiNatale showed himself a triple threat. His toe is
the best Boston College has had since Johnny Dixon did the
punting. His passes placed the ball in scoring position. One
of his rushes carried him into the end zone for our final score.
"Jake" Driscoll returned to his old form by tearing off a sprint
in the early minutes to tie the count at six all.
If we should go on naming those who starred we could not
stop before including all who played. Some were outstanding
for their individual performances, but none depended entirely
upon themselves for their success. It was the cooperation of
all, the coordination of power, speed and timing in united effort
which gave the Eagle an unknown scoring punch when needed
and brought victory in the end.
The Spartans were not entirely lacking in their reputed
strength. At times they pulled off breath-taking rims which
netted long gains, but the defense against their plays always
stiffened and they were unable to punch across more than their

JIM CAHILL

"WHO IS THAT NO. 37?"

?

In deception,

Saturday, the Wildcats will claw it out with the Eagle.
New Hampshire, weakened by the loss of lettermen, has not
made a greatly impressive record so far this season. Nevertheless they are not as weak as their record indicates. It will
be a hearty scrap. The Eagle must not breathe too much
self-assurance. What, a week ago, worked in its behalf might
easily prove its downfall this week-end.

Came from Brookline
Jim

came

to the

High

Heights from

Brookline High, where he was a
threesport man, playing three years
as regular end on the football team,
and starring in baseball and basket-
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The

Friars

from

The

Eaglets,

fresh from two
victories, are ready to
avenge the Frosh's defeat of last
season by this same Danvers eleven.
In the opening game, the B. C.
first year men turned back the
Providence Friars 20-0 and on last
B. U.
Friday whitewashed the
yearlings 14-0.
With these triumphs behind them, the Frosh are
prepared to meet any attack that
the Danvers team might offer.
In both games, the heavy Freshmen line has very easily outplayed
its opponents. At Riverside the
backs showed themselves capable of
a sound aerial defense. They successfully guarded their goal line
against the deadly passes of Sol
Nechtern, the B. U. quarterback
and captain. The St. John gridsters
will have to be in the best of condition to repulse the onslaught of
two Freshmen elevens.
Against
B. U., Coach Frank Maloney used
decisive

two distinct teams of practically
equal ability. This mode of attack,
so successful against the Terriers,
should be a determining factor in to-

morrow's battle.
Face Teammates
Many of the Freshmen will find
themselves face to face against their
former teammates, Jivelikian, Cummings, Wirth and Polumbo are former St. John's Prep stars who will
see plenty of action tomorrow in
playing against their alma mates.
For years St. John's Prep has sent
from the hills of Danvers many
sparkling football elevens to play
the college freshman teams of this
state.

This year being no excep-

tion, the high flying Eaglets are
looking forward to a grim battle
with the St. John's team.

Saturday every man on the team
played superlative ball, but even
here Jim Cahill shone. He played
the whole game, sixty minutes of
hard, smashing football, and yet, in
the last minute of play, he crashed
in to smother a Spartan passer for
a fifteen yard loss and end any
Michigan hope for another touchdown.
Standing an even six feet, and
weighing 190, Jim is no pygmy on
the right side of the line. He is an
accomplished pass receiver, and is
very fast down the field under
punts. Keep an eye on Jim. He has
two more years at the Heights, and
is headed for great things.

Yearlings Down Terriers

ning ways last Friday at the expense of the Boston University
DID YOU
THAT
Freshmen. The game was played at
The Frosh-St. Johns Prep game is at Danvers. . The New Nickerson field. The Terrier pups
Hampshire game will start at 2.00 p.m.
The attendance at exhibited a stubborn defense through
the Michigan State game was disappointing.
Alex Pszenney, part of the first quarter, but the
guard,
recovering a fumble in the air, took great pleasure Eaglet superiority in every departin beating Warmbein, State's
back, to the goal line.
ment, wore down the Terriers.
The whistle had blown before Alex caught the
His
The game was unique in that it
sprint went
naught.
The Eagles scored a
touch- marked the first time a B. U. Frosh
down which was disallowed because of an offside penalty.
eleven has scored a first down
During an exciting moment an official mistook his finger for a against a B. C. yearling club.
whistle
He put it to his. lips and blew upon it.
When Early in the second quarter Cert
that did not end the play he discovered his error.
The cheer- Allen, Newport speed merchant,
leaders did a fine job at the State game.
Sharps will be swung wide around his right end
careful when next they sell B. C. short.
and benind perfect interference ran
.

Win

Tomorrow, at 2:30 p. m., the
Boston College Freshmen will invade the Danvers field to play St.
John's Prep grid team.

Two More Years to Play
In the Michigan State game last

The Freshmen take on St. John's Prep tomorrow p.m. With
two games in their bag, they will have their work cut out for
them to make it three in a row. Frank Maloney intends a few
changes to increase the offensive power. Last week the Prepers High-geared Freshmen Give 14-0 Trouncing to B. U.
fell prey to a strong Holy Cross Frosh eleven, which adds inTeam at Nickerson Field
centive to the Eaglets' desire to roll up a winning score. The
fact that the Frosh have not been scored upon as yet lends
The high geared Boston College 45 yards to score. Fella Gintoff constrength to their hopes for an undefeated, unscored-upon
Frosh
eleven continued their win- verted to give the Eaglets a 7-0 adrecord.

KNOW

Lewisburg aggregation.

Providence
strode
unmolested through the
previously undefeated Colby eleven.
Providence took a 26-0 win.
Jim Cahill, Sophomore Star, Wins Plaudits of Mates Boston University was held to a
6-6 tie by an inferior club from
for Outstanding Work in Conquering Spartans
Bates College. B. U. still remains
the undefeated few in New
among
"Who is that 37?" How many ball.
He is a talented basketball
times was that question asked last player, which perhaps accounts for England.
Saturday
afternoon
at
Alumni his ability to snare Paul Flaherty's
The Anderson Powerhouse from
Field? Suffice it to say that before passes.
Worcester was outwitted in Brookevening- everyone, and particularly
As a freshman last year Jim lyn by the craftiness of Manhattan's
Messrs. Baehman, Warmbein and flayed regularly at end, and imChick Meehan.
The 13-13 tie will
Co., knew that it belonged to Jim pressed as a steady performer undoubtedly act as a stimulus to the
Cahill, the Eagle right end, who had rather than one of the flashy type. Hoyas and their future opponents
set up a temporary residence in the This year Jim did not start off any will need plenty of strength
to stay
Spartan backfield.
too well, and seemed destined to in the game.
The Staters started their offensive serve as a reserve for Johnny Moragainst B. C. with some wide end ris and Bob Cash. However, in the
The first couple worked, scrimmages before the St. Anselm's
sweeps.
game, Jim proved his worth, and
but then Jim Cahill and Ed Furbush, on the opposite wing, started was given the starting assignment.
smashing the interference, and scat- He deported himself very well in
tering it in all directions, so the wily this game, but it was in the Fordham game that he really won his
Spartans forgot their sweeps to concentrate on the tackles and on their spurs by hard blocking and tackling.

passing attack.
The hard charging Eagle line took
care of the line plays, and Jim did a
GOOD SPORTS
great deal toward suppressing the
Though they lacked scoring punch, they never were lack- air attack by rushing the passer, and
ing in sportsmanship. Faced with the realization that defeat many times bringing him down for
meant the end of their cherished hopes for National Honors, a loss before he could rid himself
they took it as only real sportsmen can take it
on the chin of the ball. Jim was down fast
and with a word of encouraging praise for their conquerors. under all the kicks, but, for the most
part,
State had the best drilled team ever seen in these parts. since his assistance was not needed,
DiNatale was keeping the ball
The line functioned with machine-like precision?Wagner stood far from
the reach of the speedy
out. Warmbein, halfback, is the cleverest, fastest, and most
State
man.
safety
dangerous

surpasses even Shepherd who starred
for Western Maryland last season.

3-0, at the hands of Bucknell. The
Terrors' defensive wall refused to
give in to the powerful thrusts of

Friars

single score.

back ever seen at University heights.

victorious, 13-0, hav-

:

country-

emerged

ing made only one first down.
The jinx continued to follow the
Green Terror of Western Maryland,
who dropped another heartbreaker,

MASTER SCOUT

elusiveness he

Providence

College

By defeating the country's leading Rosebowl contender, an
underdog Eagle eleven became, over night, the talk of a nation.
At game time, the Eagle was considered an unpotent setup.
At shower time, it had recorded an unmatchable upset. The
victory over Michigan State marks a new era in our college's
football history. In spite of the recent Fordham defeat, the
Eagle again soars high as one of the football powers of the East.

for

Eaglets Tackle Old Foe,
Meet St. John's Tomorrow
to Make
Eagles' Foes AreIt Prepared
Three Straight
Show Strength

By CHARLIE IARROBINO

speed and

3

HEIGHTS

vantage.
Hardly had play been resumed

when the freshmen took over the
ball and Allen on the very same
play scored again. Gintoff also duplicated his previous performance
and kicked the goal.
The long distance kicking of
Jivelikian, the hard running of Horsfall and Gintoff, the elusiveness
of
Allen and the brand of line play exhibited by Flynn, Worth, Walsh,
Holland, Fay and Palumbo is praiseworthy. Many freshmen gave promise of crashing the starting line up
for next game.

Informality is the current vogue in the fashions

for

campus or spectator wear. It means a careful
selection of authentic apparelwhich providesan
air of ease and nonchalance. Howard Clothes are
ready with a complete selection of styles in suits,
topcoats and overcoats for
El jej|_.
every occasion. Be thrift-wise
$l| 175
Howardize your wardrobe.
Lb3|lsl
.
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Retreat Closes;

Holiday Friday
Upper

Classes Conclude
Three Days Exercises
annual upper class retreat

The

will end tomorrow morning when
more than nine hundred students in
the College of Arts and Sciences will
receive Holy Communion in their
parish churches. While the retreat
for Freshmen was conducted last
week, tomorrow will serve as a retreat holiday for all classes.
The retreat, conducted by the Rev.
John McGrory, S.J., for the Senior
class, and by the Rev. John P.
Flanagan, S.J., for the Junior and
Sophomore classes has been one of
the most successful ever held at Boston Colloge. The services and instructions for the Seniors took place
in the senior assembly hall, and
those for the two under classes were
held in the library auditorium.
Each retreat day began with attendance at Mass at 9.30 A. M.,
which was followed by instruction.
After a brief period of recreation,
the Rosary was recited by the retreatants.
Then followed another
instruction, recess for lunch, and the
third and final instruction of tha
day. The day's exercises were concluded with Benediction.
The eight instructions given to the
Senior Class by Father McGrory
were entitled "The City of God."
The titles of the individual instructions were: 1. The Worship of
God's City. 2. The Bandits in the
City. 3. The Penitentiary. 4. The
Court House. 5. The Hospital. 6.
The Powerhouse. 7. The Leader.
8. The Campaign.

Michigan State
(Continued

from

Page 1)
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Scribe Teams Too Vicious;
Game Delayed Until Today

Dominick
reputed Michigan line.
Due to the fault of the Stylus enacted by the Regis rooters, The
played the game of his career and
spent most of it in the Spartan Spartans in not mastering that Heights and Stylus gridsters will
weak side buck and the fact that parade to the field and proceed to
backfield.
there was a scarcity of roses last dig the sward with their sneakers.
Dominick, Gilman Effective
Tuesday
first
of
Lancers'
'neath which they were to
sign
The
the
The demand for seats has been
trickery was a statue of Liberty be showered as they entered the so pressing that Messrs. Jacobs and
play which Andy smothered seven- coliseum, the clash between The Sweeney are handling the sale of
teen yards behind the line of scrim- HEIGHTS-Stylus elevens is to be tickets and air cushions in their
Oscoe Gilman opened so played today on the varsity practice downtown
mage.
office (next to the Parkmany holes in the Spartan frontier field.
man band stand). (Easily noted by
The Athletic Association refused
that the Eagle backs spent most of
of pigeons eating corn.)
the afternoon running through his to issue passes for last Monday's clusters
Twenty
thousand cheering fans
so
were
Stylus
practice,
but
rabid
position.
are
to witness this bitter
expected
general
Cahill
fans
that
for
and
the
a
alarm
crashing
ends,
Two
Furbush, constituted the greatest the campus police was sounded by battle. Don't forget to bring your
barrier to the fast stepping Michi- a long shrill whistle. Like this aunt (the rich one who is aging).
Proceeds of the game are to be
Beee-e-e-e-p-pht.
ganers.
Asked as to what the Stylus's given to Mrs. P. T. S. for the Soup
Time and again they broke
through massed
interference to chances were of winning the game, Fund. It was also suggested that
for losses. "Flash" Mercier said. "Look at the The Heights' drum major's baton
backs
speedy
smother
Kissell and Keough were both glori- record." To which Capt. Power re- be resilvered.
Be assured, the
cause is worthy and each team is
ous in the pivot position.
The plied, "So." And there you are!
former changed the whole outlook
So today at 3 p. m. preceded by agreed on one motto, one outstandof the game when he intercepted a a procession of tableaux and floats ing cheer, "Revenge is sweet."
pass to start the Eagles off on their
first offensive surge. Keough, too,
other than a joyful mood. He has
assisted in the Eagle cause when he
won the admiration of every member
snared a last period pass that
of the Band and Orchestra.
eventually led to the final Eagle Burke
score and clinched the victory.
He hails from Brockton High
(Continued from Page One)
The backfield worked as a unit.
School, where, according to the Shoe
The offensive thrusts of Flaherty
City boys, he led the band to the
State's championship. In 1931 his
and Ferdenzi behind the blocking of
Huxley and Bryan and the defensive But our attempts were futile. When family moved to Brighton, and Walwork of Avery and Tortolini merit- asked the reason for his picturesque ter matriculated at B. C. He is a
locks, he calmly replied, "That's a born musician. His father, T. Franing real praise.
Outstanding for the
Spartans secret no man shall pry into."
cis Burke, formerly head organist
and
in the
When the name of Walter Burke at the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
Agett
were Warmbein
backfield and Zorza and Wagner in is mentioned, all those who are ac- in Boston, is now an assistant directhe line. These boys gave the quainted with him immediately vis- tor of music in the Boston schools.
Eagles plenty of worry all afternoon ion a broad, pleasant smile that con- He has done much choir work in the
and even in the closing period tinually beams on his face. Few leading Catholic churches in the
have ever found him to be in any Archdiocese.
threatened time and again.

MARQUETTE VOTE

Professor Clarkson
(Continued

from

masses and prayers.

UPHOLDS ITALY

Page 1)

May his soul

rest in peace!"

Frederick W. Roche, President of
the Senior class: "Before I entered
Mr. Clarkson's class, I had often
heard former students praise him
highly. In a few weeks I learned
that this praise was richly merited.
The class found him a perfectly
competent and inspiring teacher and
a gentleman. We mourn him deeply."
Patrick J. Sullivan, Registrar:
"The death of George Clarkson
came as a distinct shock to me. I
was intimately connected with him
during his eight years at Boston
College both as a friend and as a
fellow faculty member, and I always
found him most generous and willing to cooperate. The memory of
his keen interest in Boston College
and Boston College men will always
remain with us."

W. H. O'Connell, Alone on
Affirmative Side, at
Annual Meeting
Declaring that Benito Mussolini's
invasion of Ethiopia is "nothing but
sheer theft" and "the growth of

pernicious
greed,"
William H.
O'Connell, '38, was defeated in the
Marquette Debating Society last

Monday.
The subject of the day was, "Resolved : that the Italian aggression
in Ethiopia is not justified." Due to
a misunderstanding, O'Connell was
forced to uphold the affirmative
alone.
The negative side was ably presented by Martin B. Mahoney, '38,
and William P. Mahoney, '38, who,
by their capable reasoning and oratorical prowess won the decision by

Mr. William A. Donaghy, S.J., a vote of 27-23.
philatelist at Weston College for the
Several amendments to the conpast two years, will give a lecture
stitution of the society are soon to
on "The Historical Implication of be made by the committee on
the
Stamps," on Wednesday, Oct. 30. constitution.

COPLEY THEATRE

Now Playing
g.3/

CIRCLE 6019

EVES>

WED-SAT MATS. 2:30

BRILLIANT BROADWAY SUCCESS

Mary

Youns

in

"KIND LADY"

"Your Scalp Will Prickle and Your Spine Will Chill."

Boston Transcript.
Tickets $1.65 to 55c, Tax Included
Special Sunday Night Performance at 8.15 at Popular
Prices
$1.10 to 55c, Tax Included
?

Smokers have a right

to

know about

the paper used on their cigarettes?
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Chesterfield cigarette paper is not only
absolutely pure and clean, but it burns
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THICKNESS TEST?
each batch of Chesterfield paper
has to be the right thickness.

